
Columbus as being overloaded. He
.predicted that unless the inspection
service secured action there would be
a catastrophe in the Chicago river
while a boat was actually tied to the
dock. ,

"Every inspector who has been ac-
tive in condemnation of steamboats
which were unsafe and undermanned
has had difficulties. A mysterious in-

fluence has operated at all times by
which such active inspectors were re-
leased from service.

"President Puruseth of the coast
seamen and Victor Olander of the
lake seamen repeatedly presented
specific requests for investigations.
These were not made. There was no
straightforward reply from the in-

spection service in explanation of
why the investigations were not
made.

"I am disappointed in Sec'y Red-fiel- d.

I believe he came here with
good intentions. But from some
source he has gotten false notions of
the real situation."

Victor Olander is supposed to have
given the federal grand jurp one or
two rs when he appeared as
a witness. In the stuff he took with
him was the famous letter of Redfield
to Sec'y T. A. Hanson of the coast
seamen's union. Hanson wanted to
know why Redfield called no inves-
tigation of the death of 240 sailors on
34 ships that went down in Novem-
ber, 1913. Officers, crew and all on
board went down on 12 of the ships
that month and Redfield's reply
to Hanson showed the same queer,
ghastly humor that Chicago has
found it hard to understand in Red-fiel- d.

He wrote:
It has never been determine! what

the specific cause of the loss of these
steamers or any of them was for the
reason among others that all hands
were lost with them and that there
was not a witness left"

Olander is also supposed to have
presented a bulletin offered by East-
land owners with other ship men to
congress. It stated the maximum of
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passengers allowed on the Eastland
was 1,220 and if the seamen's (bill
went through this would be reduced
to 1,060.

SAFETY CONSTRUCTION RULE
PROTECTS PEDESTRIANS

People will no longer be in danger
of their lives when they pass a build-
ing under construction.

The new safety order issued by Os-

car F. Nelson, chief state factory in-

spector, with the city
building department, went into effect
today. Policemen were today sta-
tioned around the new Eiger building,
Dearborn and Randolph sts., and
stopped all traffic while material was
being hoisted.

Nelson has also served an order
upon Lanquist & Ulsley Co., building
at Jackson blvd. and Wabash av., re-
quiring them to put guards on Wa-

bash av. and also to stop "L" trains
while steel is lifted.

"I visited these jobs and found
heavy loads being drawn up over
sidewalks where hundreds of people
were pass'ing," said Nelson. "The
wooden canopy permitted by the old
building commissioner adds more
danger than protection, because a
falling column or cement bag would
crush the canopy to splinters.

"Material, too, does not always fall
to the sidewalk beneath. In one in-

stance, when the new addition to the
Boston Store was being erected, a
britck fell and landed on the head of
a girl on the opposite side of the
street, killing her.

"No one can tell when accidents
around building constructions are go-
ing to happen. The only safe way is
to close the street temporarily while
hoisting is going on. Bags of sand
and cement are often, hoisted in the
most careless way. A little slip, a
jar, and a bag or tie whole load may
come hurtling down."
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diplomats will decide Mexico's fate in,
conference with Sec'y Lansing todays
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